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Saturday, January 18, 2020
Editorial

CHANGE OF PROPRIETORSHIP
This is hereby informed that M/s MIS Brick Field operating

under Factory Licence No.13 located at patsoi part -1 Patsoi ,Imphal
West will change proprietorship from the present owner Shri Mutum
Ibotombi SinghPatsoi part -1, to my son Shri Surchandra Mutum ,Patsoi
part -1 Any objection should reach Chief Inspector of Factories and
Boiers cum Director of Trade,Commerce & Industries,Manipur within
14(Fourteen ) days from the date of publication.

Sd/-
Shri Mutum Ibotombi Singh

The man who helped Narendra Modi during
University days happens to be a Manipuri
“He got more marks than me in exam”- Singhajit

By- Rinku Khumukcham

In 2016, around last week of June,
I was curious to meet this person
whom a friend of mine told me that
Prime Minister Narendra Modi is his
class mate during University days.
I was not sure, so I went, tried to
meet him. His brother-in-law said he
will not give the interview, but I
insisted on him saying that it will do
good not only for him but for the
entire people of the state. Finally,
he agreed to talk to me. The morning
I received a call from a close friend
about his willingness to talk to me, I
canceled all-important assignments
and drive to Thoubal from where
chief minister  Okram Ibobi
represents as an MLA. It was raining
and I have to take shelter at a shop
near the house where I was going.

“Are you the journalist who is
meeting my brother?”, asked a lady
where I took shelter in front of a
shop just in front of his residence.
“Yes aunty, I don’t have an umbrella,
so waiting for the rain to stop”, I
answered.  She showed me her
pleasant smile and provided me a
plastic tool and asked me to wait for
the rain to stop. After some time the
downpour stopped. I proceeded to
the house. The brother-in-law, an
astrologer by profession, asked my
identity. I told him every detail of
me. He asked me to wait for some
more time as his brother-in-law who
helps Modi in MA is on the way. I
was expecting this person in an air-
conditioned car. But to my surprise,
he came in a bicycle.

“I told my wife that the Prime
Minister is a friend of mine whom I
helped, but my wife made a mockery
of me saying that Modi is
everybody’s friend”, said Okram
Singajit Singh, the close friend of
Modi, the Prime Minister of India.
Please don’t file any story that will
affect the image of my friend - the
first word I heard from Okram
Singhajit. I assured him that nothing
such will happen. “Over 1500 people
were reported killed  in fake
encounters,  as many as 100s
including a youth has been detained
under NSA, and people escaped
from the custody are now  outlawed,
and talking about my friendship with
Modi is a risk at this hour”, said
Singhajiit before I started drilling his
link with Prime Minister Narendra
Modi.  Well,  after,  completing
graduation from Thoubal College in
1980, Okram Singhajit Singh went
to Gujarat to continue his Master
Degree at Gujarat University,
Ahamedabad. During the first few
days of his University life, he saw a
man standing near the main gate
with a bag. “He never talked, but on
the third day he started ask ing
where I am from?”, Singhajit told me.

Narendra was the name he
introduced and they soon become
friends. Singhajit himself was a
member of the RSS and Narendra at
that time was a Pracharak of RSS. I
don’t have that knowledge about
the difference between being a
Pracharak and a member of RSS, so
I asked him about it. “Pracharak are
similar to group leaders, they are our
guides, and  members are just
followers”,  Singhajit said.  As
according to Singhajit, Narendra
Modi and he shared together what
is being taught in the class and
sometimes portion missed out by
Narendra were also helped. Being a
Pracharak  of  RSS, those days
Narendra Modi was more than a
wanted man of the Indira Gandhi
Government and he had  hectic
scheduled in organization matters. 
Narendra, being from Ahmedabad
that time understood Singhajit’s
problem and most of the time he
helped  Singhajit with  his
requirement in studies like buying
of notebooks, pen , etc. They
studied together some times and

argued about the topic to get better
knowledge of the topic.

“I handed over the text to him
and we studied together sometimes
but he always scored more marks
than me”, recounted Singhajit. In
return for the service Narendra
provided him blank sheets.

“During my stayed  at
Ahmedabad my brother use to send
me around Rs 250/- per month.
Every University students of that
time were sent the same amount.
Once as my brother was hospitalized
he stopped sending me my monthly
fee for two months”, Singhajit
added. That time the mess fee was
around Rs 70/- per month. The
hostel warden sometimes asked him
to clear the due as it was almost two
months that he did not paid. At that
time there were 30/40 Manipuri
students studying at d if ferent
institutions including Gujarat
University.  Singhajit asked h is
Manipuri friend to help him but
nobody could help him as they too
have their own problem. “It was one
Saturday night, I spent a sleepless
night, and I finally remembered him
(Narendra), I made up my mind to
ask him for help”, Singhajit said.
Monday morning Singhajit went to
university looking for Narendra. He
used to wear khadi clothes most of
the time and was always seen
waiting near the university gate. “I
was shocked as I didn’t see him at
the place where we often met, but
as I  look around I  found h im
standing on the second floor of the
university building”,  Singhajit
recounted. As soon as he noticed
him he went directly to him and said
hello. Narendra replied with s smile.
Greeted him. Before Singhajit could
start, Narendra asked him to give
his notes.  Singhajit gave and
reluctantly asked his favour as he
was in need of money seriously.
Narendra, that time didn’t have any
money so told him to come to his
residence.

“I went to Narendra’s place with
a f r iend  called  Chabungbam
Dhirendra, who later became a
principal of Jiri College. We were
received by his mother”, Singhajit
said. They were served in the most
courteous manner. As Narendra
came out he asked Singhajit the
required amount. “I need Rs. 400”,
Singhjit said. Narendra gave him Rs.
800/- but Singhajit insisted saying
that he only need Rs. 400. After a
brief argument Singhajit was
compelled to take Rs. 600 from him.
After 10 days, Singhajit received a
money order  and  went to
Narendra’s house to pay back the
money. Narendra refused to take the
money saying that it was only a help
from a friend but Singhajit insisted
him to take it on the ground that he
won’t be able to ask again if he
didn’t take it.

“He was a very kind-hearted
person  and  was very quick in
learning. During exam time he will
come to appear with beard covering
his face and when the result was
declared he will always score more
marks than me”, Singhajit said. 

Singhajit, completed his MA in 1983
from Gujarat University. His seat
number was 494 and class roll
number was 4 in the final year. That
year itself he came back to Manipur
and started working as a lecturer in
Manipur University on a contract
basis. The same time after seeing
an advertisement for the post of
Principal at Canchipur College,
Imphal, he applied and he got the
post. Canchipur  College was a
government college and he could
not bear the increasing financial
pressures on his personal front.
Since then left the job. In 2013 he
re-estab lished  a school called
Thoubal Public School, at a hired
room at Thoubal Okram. Years had
gone and he never cared about the
political scenario of the country
even though he was a Political
Science teacher.

In 1986, when Singhajit went to
Delh i for  some work ,  he
accidentally lost his important diary
where contacts of all his friends
were noted. That was one reason
why he could not contact any of
his university friends. He never
knew that his friend was the Chief
Minister  of  Gujarat as it was
Narendra Modi and not Narendra.
He never expected and so left it
aside. In July, 2014, when Singhajit
was at his school, he came across a
booklet called “News and events”,
and in that he found the name of
his friend with some pictures. He
went back home hurriedly and
checked his certificates to look if
the same person is similar to the one
who once helps him during the
University days. Yes, he was the
same person. Out of anxiety he
called his wife to tell the story.
“Narendra Modi is every body’s
friend and it could be yours’ too”,
Singhajit’s wife Sorodhoni told him
in a mocking way. Even his three
sons didn’t believe him. In 2015,
Singhajit thought of  meeting
Narendra and through a BJP worker
identified as Bimola he narrated his
story and asked her help to meet
Narendra. On January 13, 2015,
Singhajit received a called from
Bimola saying that the Pr ime
Minister  has given him an
appointment. Out of Enthusiasm,
Okram Singhajit fled to Delhi on
February 28, 2015. He stayed at his
nephew’s place.  His nephew
Ningthoujam Kenedy was working
at a call center and staying at a
rented house at that time. Singhajit
along with his nephew approached
to the PMO seeking appointment
through some Manipuri BJP

workers. They could not get an
appoin tment due to the Pr ime
Minister’s hectic schedule. They
waited for around 2 months and as
they d idn’t receive any
communication from the PMO, his
nephew Kenedy took leave and both
went to the PMO office in the last
week of April. There, with the help
of some Manipuri working in the
PMO, he filled the formalities of
taking an appointment to the Prime
Minister.

On May 2,  2015, SInghajit
received a called from the PMO office
stating that his appointment might
be on May 8 or 9. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi that time was having
hectic schedule. He was visiting
Kolkata on May 9 and later to Beijing
on May 15 of the same month, the
official from the PMO told him. But
all of a sudden, at around 3 pm on
May 4, 2015, the official from the
PMO called him up and said that he
can meet Prime Minister May 6.
Later again, at around 8 pm of the
same day, the PMO official called
him to  enquire on  who is
companying him. “I am coming with
my nephew”, Singhajit said and give
the details of his nephew. They were
told to meet the Prime Minister at
Parliament at around 1 pm of May 6,
2015. Without much difficulty they
met Narendra Modi,  the Prime
Minister of India, who is carrying
the burden of the country. “It was
only 10 minutes meeting, I took all
my certificates, every documents to
make him remembered that I am his
old friend at Gujarat University”,
Singhajit said. But I never know that
the man who now runs the country
will not be required such papers to
recall or friendship. “I thought it was
30 years since we met the last time,
but Narendra said we haven’t met
for 32 years”, Singhajit said. They
took picture together, talk about their
days at the university and had tea
together.  Narendra Modi
accidentally noticed Singhajit’s
certificate tore at the border. He
asked him to give and he himself tried
to place it in good condition.

“It was just 10 minutes and the
happiest moment of my life”,
Singhajit said. Now my wife, children
and some few relatives of mine who
were skeptical of my friendship with
Narendra Modi now has great
respect for me. “It was ironic to find
allegation and counter allegation
about the degree certif icate of
Narendra Modi, who got more marks
in exam than me even though I was
the one who supplied  h im the
teacher’s note”, Singhjit said.  

IT News
Imphal, Jan 18

As part of the continued endeavor
of the Assam Rif les towards
improving health  care,  Sajik
Battalion of 28 Sector Assam Rifles
under the aegis of HQ IGAR (South)
organised a Medical Camp in remote
area of Chandel District  on 17th Jan
2020. Keeping in mind the problems
faced by the villager due to the
prevalent socio-economic

Assam Rifles Conducts Medical
Camp In Chandel District

conditions and remoteness of the
location, a complete checkup of
every individual was carried out.
Sajik Battalion provided free medical
treatment and  d istr ibuted  f ree
medicine to the people of adjoining
villages. A total of 98 patients (53
male, 22 female and 23 children) were
provided treatment. Apart from
provid ing necessary medical
attention , basic knowledge on
health  education,  hygiene and
sanitation was also imparted.

REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES
(An Autonomous Institute under the Ministry of health & Family Welfare,

Government of India)
Imphal, Manipur

CORRIGENDUM
Imphal, the 16th Jan,. 2020

No. B/2653/2017-RIMS: In continuation of this office advertisement of even
number dt. 14th Jan. 2020 regarding appointment of Assistant Professor
(Clinical Psychology), RIMS, Imphal on contract basis for a period of 6 (six)
months, the Upper Age Limit and Eligibility Criteria for the post may be read
as:
Upper Age Limit: 45 years

Eligibility Criteria :
M. Phild in Clinical Psychology
Desirable: 1 year teaching experience in the concerned subject

Therefore, the last date of submission of Application Form is extended upto
27th Jan, 2020. The interview will be held on 30th Jan., 2020 at 11:00 a.m. in
the conference room Jubilee Hall, RIMS, Imphal.

This issues with the approval of competent authority.

Sd/-
(K. Doungel)

Deputy Director (Adm)
Regional Institute of Medical Sciences,

ImphalAdv t ./Bill?RIMS/1-day

More News

This article is being reproduced on the demand by
readers of Imphal Times. Beside having its close relation
with PM Singhajit chose to live asimple life and did not
join any political party till today

Of the highway brave hearts
A disturbing video, circulated at social media, at which a

police officer inhumanly assaulted a driver drew the
attention of the general public as well as the government.

The government took no time to take action against the police
personnel and put him under suspension. There are group of people
who are not satisfied with the suspension and demanded termination.
Well, he did deserved termination but there are certain procedures for
termination of government employees. And hope the government will
not spare such an inhuman indiscipline nature of a police officer. Let it
be left to government but matter wanted to remind is the role being
taken by the drivers risking their life for the cause of the people of the
state.

Well, every year, drivers and transport workers are honored with
the observation of “Driver’s Day” with unfailing regularity, which is
always a motley affair with various ministers and dignitaries attending
the functions being held in different parts of the state by various
organizations and associations. This is a welcome sign for the drivers
of this state who have been braving various hardships and difficulties
in performing their duties. The participating dignitaries and officials
of the associations in their speeches have expressed their respect and
concerns for the welfare and safety of the drivers while praising their
bravery, determination and dedication in their duty, not to mention
the loud assurances and promises of increased protection and prompt
action against any element hindering their activities. It is indeed a
remarkable feat of selfless sacrifice and bravery shown by these men
in providing every essential commodity for our daily needs without
the least concern for their own personal safety. But after much has
been said and discussed, the plight of these brave souls is nothing to
write home about. Almost every atrocity that has been perpetrated
through the years with increasing impunity without any let-up has
gone scot free. Instead of harking on the deeds of the fearless drivers,
it is now time to take concrete steps to alleviate the plight of these
men so that they can perform their duties better, more efficiently and
with a better sense of security and pride. These steps need to be in
concert with various aspects of the government and the public as well

The public have endured atrocities on the highways, looting and
extortion on these routes are a given and the burdens of highway
blockades and bandhs are a way of life for the people of this state.
The Government is reluctant to deal with the mushrooming groups
posing as freedom fighters whose real and only intention is to collect
their livelihood through the “taxes” levied forcibly on the vehicles
plying on the two inter-state highways. The solutions are evident to
one and all, what is needed is willingness and the determination to
implement them in earnest. As for those who drives on through the
thick and thin without ever pausing to make our lives that little bit
more comfortable- we can only salute them.


